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From the President’s Desk 
Upon reviewing the minutes and agendas of the meetings in 

2018, it is obvious it was a productive and eventful year (more details in this newsletter). We have made some 
changes in duties of the officers and board members and it looks like tasks are more spread out among the 
officers and volunteers in a mostly smooth transition. The museum has seen changes in the exhibits this year, 
added many new artifacts and continued to offer educational opportunities to the schools and the public. 

 One of the exciting things is the evolution of a group of volunteers from Milaca High School in 
conjunction with National Honor Society. We have had five students come to the museum twice now and help 
us with recording information on the computer files, filing local stories, correcting Centennial books and going 
through our collections boxes checking them for accuracy. This helps us be sure that information in the 
computer database is showing the correct location of artifacts in the proper boxes. They have done such a 
good job, so efficiently, that we will need to find more tasks for them to do in the future. It has been nice to 
have ‘extra hands’ in the research room to try and catch up on some of the backlog of clerical work. Please 
note we will still need volunteers to help staff the museum and produce our newsletters in the days ahead so 
please help out when we call on you. The crew and I here at MAHS are looking forward to a great year in 2019. 
We hope you will come in and join us as we grow! 
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History Mystery: Where was this store? 

 

Research Corner 
History Mystery 

MAHS needs your help solving a mystery. We 
received this rain gauge, but no one seems to know 
anything about the store. Will you help us to identify 
where Kirchner’s General Store was located? Do you know 
who the owner may have been? When was this store in 
operation and for how long? Any information you can 
provide will be appreciated. 
 
A Better Process  

We realized we had a problem. There was no one 
place to put the requests for research which MAHS had 
received. Some requests had come in many months 
earlier without being acted upon because they had been 

misplaced. Others had research begun, but required more 
research and had been left in limbo. Had the person 
requesting help received any response? Since answering requests for information is such an essential part of 
an historical society’s purpose, the MAHS board knew we needed to fix this. 

A procedure to speed up the process and make it more responsive was put into place last summer. 
Numbers of requests have since been received and acted upon promptly. While other requests may not have 
gotten answered quite as quickly, MAHS is making progress in that regard. Volunteers other than board 
members have stepped up and helped gather information. And during the months the museum is closed, 
board members continue to get information and responses out as soon as possible.  

MAHS welcomes inquiries about historic local events, family members who have passed, business 
histories, questions about the school, or any other history concern. Send your requests by phone (320-982-
1212), by e-mail (museum@milaca.net), by mail (MAHS, PO Box 144, Milaca, MN 56353), or just stop in to the 
museum. It is the goal of MAHS to gather information the public has requested or direct the inquirer to 
someone who has that information, and respond promptly.   – Ann Johnson 
 
New Microfilm Reader Makes Research Easier 

 In August we took delivery on a new ST ViewScan microfilm reader/printer. Our old machine was 
getting quite temperamental (if not downright unusable), so we applied for a grant which covered the cost of 
the latest technology – a viewer that shows a clear image on a large screen, and which can then scan the 
image and send it either to our printer, to a jumpdrive, or directly to email.  
 This equipment is quite easy to use for the most basic applications, with more sophisticated capability 
for those who want to dig deeper into its workings. If you are a researcher, this is a very useful tool. If you are 
a museum volunteer, gaining a little familiarity with the ViewScan will enable you to get visitors going on their 
own research. We hope all of our members will take advantage of an introductory orientation over the winter 
or before the museum reopens in April. Please call Karen (983-3586) if you want to know more or set up an 
orientation. 
 The purchase of this equipment was made possible by the people of Minnesota through a grant funded 

by an appropriation to the Minnesota Historical Society from the Minnesota Arts and Cultural Heritage Fund.  
– Karen Schlenker 
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By Leslie Anfinson 

Part of the F.O. Johnson display at the Heritage Building 

 
Heritage Building Revisits An Important 
Year – 1918  

The 2018 Mille Lacs County Fair was held August 8 through 12.  The theme was the 1918 
influenza pandemic and World War I.  MAHS highlighted the F. O. Johnson family, which lost seven family 
members, six who died between December 31, 1918 and January 6, 1919. Milaca also brought the World 
War I uniform and other items that belonged to Cecil Stanchfield of Foreston.   The Mille Lacs County 
Historical Society shared the story of Harold 
Chapman, who survived WWI, the flu and gassing 
only to die of tuberculosis in 1922 at the age of 22.  
The Mille Lacs Lake Historical Society shared the 
story of their doctor, who came to Onamia in the 
early 1900's to practice medicine following his 
graduation from medical school in Chicago, Illinois.  
He tested positive for tuberculosis and was told not 
to settle in a city, so he ended up in Onamia. He was 
influential in building the first hospital in Onamia in 
1922. 

Debbie Griffin wrote a beautiful article about 
the exhibit which appeared in the August 19, 2018 
Town & Country.  Princeton radio station WQPM did a 
10 minute live broadcast from the Heritage Building 
about the 1918 pandemic on Friday, August 10.   

We did not have special activities for children 
on Day Care Day at the Fair, and that contributed to 
lower attendance in the building, but we still 
brought the history of Mille Lacs County to over 490 
people!   

Many thanks to Carol Kragt and Peter 
Salhstrom for joining me at the fair.  Thanks to 
Karen Schlenker for exhibit help both as curator and 
as an exhibit mover! 

 

Significant Private Donor and Memorial Gifts  
to the Milaca Area Historical Society  1985-2018 

 

Pete & Thora (Olson) Allen 
Ardy (Byker) & John Becklin 
Ruth (Smith) & John Boggs 
Bonna (Wilkes) Dahlstrom  
R O “ Rub” Dahlstrom  
David Dalstrom  

Jim & Roxy Gerads/Jim’s ML Disposal 
Robert A Hulett 
Mathis Children  
Peter Sahlstrom 
The Three Divas 
H C “Bud” & Loraine (Johnson) Wessman 
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By Tom Sauer Two More Sirene Paintings Added to Collection  
This image is one of two Harold Sirene paintings recently donated to the 

Milaca Museum by the Judy Schwieger estate. He signed H. Sirene in the 
lower two inches of canvas on all of his paintings. The Milaca Museum has 
images of more than 70 his paintings, and currently owns 16 of his original 
pieces. We don’t know if he painted a few more or hundreds more. Almost 
all of his subjects are the natural landscape of Mille Lacs County: trees, 
rocks, streams, lakes, and sky. None are dated but he worked in Milaca as an 
undertaker and painter from 1902 until his death in 1942.  Sirene’s business 
was in four different locations in town, the last being on the lot now 
occupied by Frontier Communications at 205 Central Ave S. He was the only 
licensed embalmer in Mille Lacs County for many years. He also served on 
the Milaca School Board and Forest Hill Cemetery Board. His monument in 
the center of the road in Forest Hill Cemetery reads: 

IN MEMORY OF 
H.SIRENE 

1873-1942 
ERECTED BY 

FRIENDS FOR HIS 
FORTY YEARS 

OF FAITHFUL SERVICE 
TO HIS COMMUNITY 

If you know of an H. Sirene painting please contact the Museum. We would love to have a photo or 
copy of the painting. Call 982-1212 or email museum@milaca.net 

 

Calendar 
Township Annual Meetings will be held Tuesday, March 12, 2019 at the various township halls (times vary, 

most are at 8 p.m.). Our local townships have been very generous in supporting MAHS, but we should report 

to them on our activities and needs if we want to continue to earn that support. Since most of the meetings 

are scheduled at the same time, one or two officers cannot represent MAHS at all, and it’s much more 

effective if a township resident who is a member attends the meeting. Participate in local government and 

support your historical society at the same time by volunteering to attend a meeting. You will be given 

materials to help you inform the township residents about their  local history museum. Call an officer to 

participate. 

 

Mille Lacs History Festival & Rendezvous. The Mille Lacs History Fest and Rendezvous will be June 29 and 30, 

2019, near Isle (1 mile SE of Isle on Hwy 47, ½ mile E on Torchlight Road). For more info or to register send 

self-addressed envelope  to Mille Lacs Lake Historical Society History Fest, PO Box 42, Isle, MN 56342; email 

millelacs.vous@gmail.com; or call 763-757-4118. Find them (with plenty of photos) on Facebook. 

 

Mille Lacs County Fair, August 7-11, 2019. Volunteer to help at the Heritage Building, or just come see the 
fair! 

mailto:museum@milaca.net
mailto:millelacs.vous@gmail.com
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By Karen Schlenker, Volunteer Curator 

264 items (objects, photos, documents, books)  

were processed in 2018 

 given by 43 donors 

as well as 55 “found” items 
bringing our current  

collection to over 10,300 items 

 

MAHS appreciates our business members of 2018 
All-Aboard Travel/Travel Leaders 
Bemis Truck Service 
Blue Moon Saloon 
Fransen Decorating 
Harris Hardwoods 
Haedt Bros Construction 
Paul Jackson Realty 
Jensen-Anderson 
Jim’s Mille Lacs Disposal 

Larsen Properties 
Milaca Area Chamber of Commerce 
Milaca Floral Depot 
Milaca Friends of the Library 
Milaca Motors and Equipment 
Peterson Johnson Funeral Home 
Rum River Realty 
United Country Realty

 

The Collection Grows in 2018 
Once again, people near and far, from Washington to Florida 

and from all over Minnesota, have been very generous in giving 
us photos, objects and documents. These gifts help us better 
understand and share the stories of our local area. What we’ve 
received is too varied to summarize easily, but includes 

 Photos and information about Hixson Hotel and its role 
as a refuge in the Armistice Day blizzard. 

 Six dozen reels of microfilmed Mille Lacs County deeds 
(as yet not catalogued, but available for research). 

 A scale model of a 1940s era gambrel roofed dairy barn 
(just in time for our new agriculture exhibit). 

 Also timely for the agriculture/dairy exhibit, from two 
different donors, a Foreston Creamery milk can and a 
Bridgeman’s Creamery cream can. 

 Extensive school district records from Tibbetts Brook 
school (38/1164). 

We also grew our collection of family histories, including 
Norlander (see From the Record), Carl Alfred Anderson, Leonard and Lorraine Voigt, and Bob and Jeanette 
Thompson. 

Please remember if you’re making a donation, the 
more information you can add about associated 
people, places, businesses and activities, the more 
meaningful the items are to us and to visiting 
researchers. And please don’t expect donations to land 
immediately in the exhibits! We have over 10,000 
items and little display space. Even if not on exhibit, 
your donation reveals pieces of the puzzle that, taken 
with other items in the collection, are invaluable in 
revealing the stories of our past. 

Thanks to all of you who help us collect, understand and share our history! 

David Jamison and the dairy barn he built 
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From the Record 
This summer Jerome and Linda Norlander visited the Milaca Museum. They noticed the scale model of 

the John and Mary Norlander farmhouse, which had recently gone back on display as part of the agriculture 
exhibit. During a long and interesting conversation, Jerome revealed that his grandmother Mary had been, in 
addition to a farm wife and active community leader, a writer in both English and Swedish. (Mina Anderson, 
who was the focus of Joy Lindelman’s I Go to America, was another local woman of that era who also wrote for 
Swedish and English publications). In fact, Jerome gave us a copy of the novel Mary was unable to publish, but 
which he had recently edited and published. Jerome added “Author Notes” to this book, editing material from 
Mary’s autobiographical writings. The following are brief excerpts from these notes. The novel Evelyn by Mary 
Norlander, is available on Amazon, or through Beckster Books in Milaca. 

[In 1888 twelve year old Mary Olson and her family immigrated to] St. Paul, Minnesota, 
where they joined her uncle and aunt and their children. Her father joined his brother’s 
company as a stonemason, but work was unpredictable. So, in 1891, when her “father was 
told that there was work to be gotten in the sawmill in Mille Lacs county, [he] left by train for 
Milaca; then on foot, six miles east to a sawmill run by one C.W. Burnhelm, who also had a 
store where they had everything one would need – hardware, clothing, shoes, and groceries… 
The sawmill ran night and day. They sawed lumber in the daytime and lath and shingles at 
night. Outside of this were dense forests consisting of pine, maple, birch, etc. All this was cut 
down ruthlessly and hauled to the mill. The Great Northern Railroad Company owned this 
land. Men who worked here, at first, declared that this land could never be farmed: too much 
rock and covered, as it was, with huge pine stumps. But just the same, one after the other, the 
mill hands got themselves pieces of this cutover land and started the gigantic task of breaking 
land.”  

[A few years later, after marriage to John, also a Swedish immigrant who worked in the 
mill, and after the huge wildfires of 1894, the young couple continues to clear a farm.] 

“Tragic as this fire was, it did a lot in clearing land here. True, the gigantic pine stumps 
were still there, black and forbidding, but all the smaller stuff was gone. The following spring, 
my husband threw out oats and clover seed over a large part of our land, got himself a horse 
and a spike-harrow and planted it. And never has anyone seen the likes of the oats and clover 
that grew here.” 

 
Support MAHS As You Shop With Amazon/Smile! 

The Milaca Area Historical Society is signed up with the Amazon/Smile program in which Amazon will 
donate 0.5% of your purchase to MAHS. Use the https://smile.amazon.com/ch/22-2736074 link to go directly 
to the page indicating that your purchase will benefit MAHS - just start shopping! Thank you for taking 
advantage of this program and helping our organization.  
 

 

  

 

https://smile.amazon.com/ch/22-2736074
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*** Please check box(es) below *** 
MAHS membership categories 



 Student/ Senior   $ 5.00 

 Single    $ 10.00 

 Two Seniors   $ 10.00 

 Family    $ 15.00  

 Sustaining   $ 30.00 

 Patron    $ 60.00 

 Business/Organization  $ 30.00

  

 

Please be a MAHS Member! 
 The MAHS Board is always looking for new and better 
ways to serve both its members and friends, and the Museum. 
December 2018 was the Museum's membership drive to 
encourage present members to renew and friends to become 
members. We hope you received the letter and are now 
members of MAHS for the 2019 calendar year. 

If you did not receive the membership drive letter, or 
have misplaced the letter, please use the form below to renew 
or to become a member.  

We thank you for your interest in helping us achieve our 
goals of discovering and preserving the heritage of the Milaca 
area.  
 
Leslie Anfinson          
Vice-President/Membership Chair 
___________________________________________________________________________ 

 

2019 Membership in the Milaca Area Historical Society 
Dues January 1, 2019 through December 31, 2019 

Send to MAHS, PO Box 144, Milaca, MN 56353  

     Date ___________ 
 

    Enclosed is my check   #  __________  
 

 for 2019 membership dues   $ __________ 
 

 I’d like to add a donation $ __________ 
 

   My total is  $ ___________ 
MAHS is a 501(c)3 nonprofit so your TOTAL  is tax 
deductible) 
 

Name/s  _________________________________________________ 
 
 
Address:  _________________________________ city/state/zip  ___________________ 
 
 
Phone:  _________________________  E  mail:  ________________________________ 
 
 Please mail me the MAHS Newsletter (paper format) 
 Please email my newsletter 
 I would like to receive email notice of monthly meetings  

Ready to serve you at the Hixson Hotel and 
restaurant 
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MAHS 
PO Box 144 
Milaca MN 56353 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

Join us for the first meeting of 2019 
Tuesday, January 22 

6:30 p.m. 
Milaca City Council Chambers 

255 First Street East 


